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Details of Visit:

Author: Twodogs
Location 2: Northenden & Prestwich
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 22 Nov 2002 4.30 pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Karmasutragirls.Com - @Karmasutragirls
Website: http://www.karmasutragirls.com
Phone: 01614340135

The Premises:

It's all been said before. Great.

The Lady:

Gorgeous. Tallish, slim, small boobs (which I like) lovely bum, trimmed but not shaved pussy (which
I also like), all over tan.

The Story:

Another top quality punt with a Sandy Superstar. Sandy's is the benchmark against which all the
other parlours are judged.

Morgan is, as has been described before, better looking than her pics, with an fabulous bubbly
personality which puts you instntly at ease and a joy to be with from the second you set eyes on
each other. She seems to enjoy her job and is excellent at it.

I booked ahead for 4.00 pm but instead of arriving as intended 10 mins early, I was held up by the
roadworks on the M62 so arrived at 4.01. Someone else had arrived on spec a few minutes earlier
and they had let him go in with her which I think is reasonable, so I ended up waiting half an hour.
Morgan explained apologetically what had happened but I didn't have a problem with it.

We didn't bother with the back massage. I wanted to get stuck straight in to the main course. While
she got on with the OWO (?10 and worth it), I set to on her pussy working on the clit with one hand
and trying to locate the G spot with the other. It seemed to work. Before long she was coming (I
don't think she was faking - she said she wasn't).

We went through the full repertoire, 69, mish, doggie, cowgirl both ways, even the swing which was
a first for me and most enjoyable. She is very fit and lithe and snogs your gob off.

Finally she let me finish in her mouth (another ?10 and worth it) and then there was a scramble
while I stumbled off the bed to get a tissue for her, much to our mutual amusement.
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She either really enjoyed our session too or she is a very good fibber. She was very complimentary
about my technique (I do my best to please) and came over as very genuine. I'm not a big fan of me
in the looks department but she said that like a lot of WG's, she felt that being treated with
consideration and respect by someone who makes the effort to give as well as receive, was more
important and more of a turn on - but I bet she'd rather be with Brad Pitt! Still, she said she'd like to
see me again and I believe her - I certainly want to see her.

I came away from seeing Morgan with a smile on my face and a spring in my step and it's been
there all weekend. She is a walking, talking, feelgood factor who looks good, fucks good, sucks
good tastes good and by golly she does yer good.

Thanks again Morgan - Here's to the next time!
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